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Entered at ike Post Office at Sumter, S.
(?., as Second Glass Matter.

EXAMINE YOUB DATES.
o-

We request each of oar subscribers to ex¬

amine the address OG his. paper, and parties-
faulj to observe the date upon it. This date
shows the time np :o which the paper has
bc in paid for. Many of our subscribers will
cans see that they have paid in advance ;
but there axe many others who will discover
tis it they have not

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Geo. W. Reardon-To Rent%
Miss Lissie Cooper-School Notice.
Sister M. Joseph-St. Joseph's Academy.
A. G. Warren-To the Democratic Voters

of Sumter County.
H. Royston-Suir »er Classical, Commer¬

cial ami Military College.
Personal.

Mrs. Jas. B. Fort, of Ea3tover, is visiting
relatives in Sumter.

Ifisa. trelyn Olivar of Harton is visiting
the family of Mr, C. E. Stubbs.
Mr. Altamont Moses left on Friday night

fer tte North to boy his stock for the fall
trade.

Mr. Canley China, of Privateer Township,
has accepted a situation with Capt. John
Reid.

Rev. C. C. Brown will be at home in time
to fill nis pulpit on the first Sunday in Sep¬
tember.
Mr. John P. Gregg, of Mars Bluff, Marion

County, is visiting Mr. John Montgomery, of
this County.

Dr. John S. Hughson, will, by request of
the Lodge A. L. of H., of Florence, deliver a
lecture at that place to-night ia the interest of
that order.

Mr. T. S. Drayton, who bas held the posi¬
tion of v ¿per of the jail for some time past

."has resigned, and will be succeeded by Ur.
S. F. Bnrst.

Mr. J. H: Winburn, the photographer, re-
eeired a telegram on last Monday informing
bim of the sudden death of bis wife in Savau-
hah. He left for that city yesterday morning.

Mr. A. C. Briggs who formerly resided in
Sumter, ts now connected with J. R. Wil¬
kinson & Bro., dealers in paper, kc, of At¬
lanta. ' £.s was in this city last week with his
line ofsamples.

Maj. Marion Moise, accompanied by Mrs.
Moise, came down from the mountains oa

Saturday and went on to Sullivan's Island.
The Major said he wished he bad stayed a
week longer in the mountains.
Mr. W. W. Fort, the section master at this

place, b&3 been promoted to a conductorsbip
on the K. E. R. B. He left a few days ago
to take charge of his new post. Hts friends
here will miss him, but he will get back to
see them every Saturday. Mr. Booth will
take bis ornee on this section-MayesmUe cor¬

respondent Clarendon Enterprise.
Mr. T. H."Dick, Jr.. representing the New

Sooth Woven Cord Furniture Company of
t Atlanta, Ga., is in the city, talking up the
merits of the woven cord springs and light
mattresses dealt tn by his house. Judging
from bis description ac i the testimoniáis, the
spring is a thing of bfr u ty and a joy forever.
Mr. C. M. Douglas of this city will handle the
goods- Columbia Register.

Mr. E. S. Hood, a young maj) employed at
the mill of Messrs. Lo kens k Reifsnyder, was

Tory severely won oded io the face yesterday,
by the bursting of an iron pulley on their
new planing mamine, just completed. The
fragment struck a post of the shed frame, and
re-bounding, inflicted the injury as above
stated. Mr. Hood came over and had his
wound dressed by Dr. W. EL Brown.-Man-
nmg Times, 22i.

Messrs. Brown Sc Chandler's new store ts

nearly reedy for occupation and they expect
to move in a few days.

Mr. W. E. Epperson uss completed his
large new.stable and moved ¡nie it. He now
has sn abundance of room.

Mr. C. E. Stubbs bonght two more bales
of new cotton to-day-ene from W. B. Col¬
clough and one from J. D. Chand.er.

Messrs. Ducker & Bultmaa are making con¬
siderable improvement in the interior of their
store, and for the purpose of u ti li eing their
upstairs room with tàe greatest possible
facility they will pot in an elevator.
We have much pleasure in ca)ting the at-

tenrion of our readers to Professor Roystoo's
advertisement which appears in this issue.
His experience as teacher covers a period of
twenty years and his success in Majesville we
are assured xs very complimentary to him. and
the successful record he brings as Senior Mas*
ter of the primary department of Working
College, Surry England, we trust may be ac¬

cepted as aa assurance that a want very
íevereíy fe't in Sumter may be met.

Elsewhere on this page will be found the
advertisemeot of that famous summer resort,
Glenn Springs, whose waters hare wrought
some of the most marvellous cures on record.
For the varióos types of hepatic derangement,
they are almost a specific, and hundreds of
persons can be found io ali parts of tbe coun¬

try who attribute their escape from impend¬
ing death to a liberal use of these waters.
The editor of this paper has used them with
the nappies*- results, aoë be unhesitatingly
urges every reader of the Enquirer wboee
symptoms indicate their use to try them.
Georgetown Enquirer.

Business Change.
Messrs. Harby k Co., have sold their lum¬

ber business to Messrs. Lowry k Sanders
who will run it on their own account.

Captain of Police.
This position made vacant by the resigna-

6oa of Mr. F. W. Cresswell will not be filled
until the full board of Council meets-Al¬
dermen Winn and O'Donnell being now

Absent.

Sumter's Titst Bale.
Mr. R. B. Frost, of Wec^fitfd, brought io

on Wi Monday moraing, 20th ib.-tant, the
first bale of cotton of this season. It c.'^sed
midd Ha jr, weighed 431 pounds, aod wJ<
bought by Mr. Altamont Moses at 9\ cents. j

-.--mmwm>- -?»«?- -mmm^m--j
Second Primary. j,

The second primary election witt be held j
oext Friday. It ts important that there
should be a full expression of the popular
choice for the offices yet open, and we bope
that our people will make 'he necessary effort
sad turn out a second time on Friday. Not
a foll, vote was polled last week, though it
was quite a large one. Tern out again, gen¬
tlemen, aod give one more day for the sake
»rf your country I

A Young Flood-
On Snnday afternoon from about 2.30 to 4

o'clock, we had a prodigious rainfall io the
city and vicinity, which flooded the streets
und sidewalks and choked up the dr«. r.s for
lèverai hours. The thirsty earth succeeded
in driokiog up all traces of the rain by 7
o'clock, and the moon, nearly full, rose to

simost unclouded splender, making night
I eau ti fe ' with its soft and silvery effulgence.
The moisture io tbe atmosphere made Monday
a steaming day, but out of the sun the heat
vas oct UDendurable.

Quick Work.
Oar Extra which was received by the pub¬

lic, with such interest on Saturday afternoon,
iirvolved a great deal of work and tbe closest
o' atfceatioo tn order to prevent typographi¬
es! errors, a few of which crept in despite all
Oir care. These we have corrected, and as j ^published this week the returns are absolutely (
correct, so far as we kuow or have been able ¡ j
tc find out. \'
When we began to print them off, the ^CTowd ia oar office was so large that we were -

obliged to insist on their getting io line and
txdpg served in tarn. The extra sold like!*
hot cakes, and was a great source of satisfac-
ti >n io the anxious candidates and their coo- ,

eittuents. After ocr labor io adding up the
returns, weean readily believe the statement
that several persons engaged in making up
tte census retaros of 1880 were absolutely
crixed by their coostant and incessant ad¬
dition of Sgures for months '*t a time.
A similar statemen t of the result of the

second primary election will be issued on
Saturday afternoon.

i/or the best Cigars, Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, call upon us and be convinced. E.
Ç. Green 6 Soo.

OFFICIAL RETURNS OF THE FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION OF SUMTER COUNTY HELD AUGUST 17,
AND COLLATED BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, AUGUST 18TH, 1888.
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I CKUTIFY that the above retaros are correct to the best of my knowledge ; that the nominees of thc party are as follows :
.

Legislature-E. FRANK WILSON, ARTUUR K. SANDERS, ALTAMONT MOSES and HENRY G. SHAW; Judge of Probate-T. V. WALSH; Auditor-W. B. DELGAR; Treasurer-P. P. GAILLARD; Clerk of Court-JAS. D. GRAHAM.

That the following persons are the Candidates who may be voted for at the Second Primary Election, on August 24t7i, 1888 : Solicitor-J. J. DAEGAN, A. B. STUCKEY; County Commissioners-B. D. MITCHELL, J. I. BROÜDON, E. F. BURROWS,
J. F. MCINTOSH, J. K. BROWN, R. C. MCCUTCHEN; School Commissioner-J. T. GREEN, W. J. DURANT; Sheriff-MARION SANDERS, E. S. CARSON; Coroner-J. A. SCHWERIN, A. G. WARREN.

T. B. FRASER, JR., Secretary.

Death.

Mrs. Sarah Harvio, a daughter of the late
Coi. 6. S. C. DesChampe, died at the resi¬
dence of her sister, Miss Jalia DesChamps, in
this city, on Sunday morning last, after a

long and painful illness. The funeral services
were held at 10 30 o'clock on Monday, at the
Methodist Church, by the Rev. J. M. Pike,
and the remains deposited in the Cemetery.

After a painful illness of a few days George
Alden, infant son of T. Fraser and Mary Ann
Brown entered into rest on the 18th inst.,
aged one year, one month and ten days. The
funeral services were at Bethel Methodist
Church, conducted by Rev. W. W. Mood.
Mr. Jas. L. Morrissey, for many years a

citizen of this place and vicinity, died this
morning, aged 77 years.

Religious.
The Rev. John Kershaw desires ns to say

that owing to unexpected absence, there will
be no service on Friday afternoon, but that
there will be service on Sunday night al 8.30
o'clock.

Primary School/^
Attention is directed to the advertisement

of Miss Lizzie Cooper, who will open a School
at ber residence on the first Monday in Sep¬
tember.

New Poet Office.
A new Post office with the name of "Hor¬

ace," has been established in the Western
part of this County, with" Mr. W. W. Dennis
as Postmaster.

The Campaign for Coroner.
The Democratic voters will find a card in

this paper addressed to them by Mr. A. G.
Warren, .candidate for Coroner, lt speaks
for itself as weil as the candidate, wbo hopes
all voters will read it before casting their bal¬
lots.

Kew Business Firm.
Mr. F. W. Crosswell, lately Captain of the

police, has resigned that position with the
view of engaging in merchandise. He has
formed a partnership with his cousin, and
is now at the North buying goods. They
will occcpy the store shortly to be vacated by
Messrs Brown & Chandler.

St. Joseph's Academy.
The exercises of this popular institution of

education will be resumed on the first Mon¬
day in September. The Sisters of Mercy,
under whom it is conducted are noted for
their thoroughness and proficiency, and their
pupils take a high stand. See advertisement
in another column.

Mayesville's First Bale.
MAYSSVULE, S. C., Aug. 21, 1888.

Mr. Editor : The first bale of new cotton
was brought to our town to-day by Mr. T. D.
Chandler, ginned at the Salem gins of Capt.
J E. Atkins, and was bought by Mr. A. A,
Strauss, for cts per pound. Tbe bale
weighed 529 pounds. W.

Finest Cotton In the State.
Mr. Edward E. Rembert, of Rafting Creek,

has one hundred and twenty-five acres of cot¬
ton in one field that is given up to be the
finest in the State. The height and the won¬
derful amount of fruit of this cotton is now
the talk of the County. Mr. Rembert is quite
a young man aod has his own original meth¬
od of farming, and herein lies the secret of
bis success. Sumter County is proud of him
because he is one of a few who has achieved
so much at such an early age.

Interesting Questions.
A recent occurrence has given rise to some

interesting questions :

1. Is there anything "sacred" about a vote
cast at a primary election, when no oath is
taken by the party casting it?

2. When does the right of property in a

ballot cease ? When it is cast, or when ?
3 When the returns are all io and the votes

have been canvassed and tabulated, and the
official statement of the result has been signed
up, in whom is the right of property to the
'-ballots," or have they ceased to be ballots,
and are now nothing more than pieces of
paper with names thereon?

4. In case they have ceased to be ballots
ind ùre nobody's property, bas not any cit¬
izen ana especially any candidate the right
af access to v.**em f°r aD7 Purpose not unlaw¬
ful ?

5. Has the CaairmrO of the County Ex-
îcutive Committee the rignJ to demand that
;uch ballots or pieces of paper V)e restored to

aim, by the candidate who has ta£*a tDem
into bis possession, and if the candida.'e re"

Fuses, what remedy has the Chairman ?
- Jm , , --

Advertising the City of Sumter.
The Columbia Register and Charleston

World both contained this morning the fol-
ewing special from the "City of Sumter:"
"SUMTICB, Aug 21.-Upon ar/ affidavit of j

Mr. John Haynsworth, warrants were yester-
lay issued by Mayor Mood for John R. Keels,
""harlie Keels, Henry Osborne, W. J. Herron,
Napoleon Elierbee, and E. S. DesChamps, for
drunkenness on the streets late Saturday night
iud Sunday morning, creating disturbances, j
liing profane language, tearing down fence?,
nc. J. R. Keels, Osborne and DesChamps
lave been arrested and have given bond for j
:heir appearance before the Mayor on the 27 J h
nstant, when all the parties will be tried,
íohn R. Keels is the young lawyer who was
n the affray which resulted in the death of
Fudge llaynswortb, aod Charlie Keels is bis
ttusio from tbe country. W. J. Herron hails
rom Winosboro, and is the party who recent-
y rao a livery business here. E. S. Des-
Jbamps is a sen of Major De3Cbamps of this
:ounty, and is withala very fine young man.

Napoleon Elierbee is the son of R. G. Elierbee.
i well known citizen of Kershaw county.
Osborne is a white employee of J. R. Keels,
rhere are a great many wild rumors about the
'Xcesses committed by tbe above named but
bis correspondent refrains irorn stating any-
hing further in the case until the c. cused
jave had a hearing and an opportunity to
-Indicate themselves."
We are informed by Mr. DesCchamps that

te can exonerate himself of the charges, and
ve also learn that some cf tbe other parties
:Iaim to he able to do the same.

It is unfortunate if any are accused v. roag-
ully; but the City of Sumter has been p;ven
i black eye by the proceedings on last Satur,
lay night anci the authorities should ice that
fno guilty man escapes."

. That Mountain Excursion.
A friend otours went on the excursion last

Wednesday, and has submitted himself to an

interview, though he tried to beg off on the

ground that after such a "pleasure exertion"
(as Samantha Allen puts it) the process of
pumping or being pumped involved too hard
labor, with the mercury in the nineties. He
says in substance that the train left here
about three quarters of an hour late, the first
section having preceded it by some minutes.
When the second section arrived in Columbia
it was ascertained that, as usual, the Coast
Line bad shown its heels to both sections of
the excursion as organized over the "old re¬

liable'' South Carolina road. After waiting
for twenty minutes or 60, however, the two
trains over that road thundered into the sta¬

tion, bringing considerably over five hundred
excursionists of all ages, both sexes, and a

half-dozen colors, ranging from pnre white
and black to ginger cake and amber-color.
This was one of the curiosities of the excur¬

sion, the number of colored persons, especially
women, who went on it. Our friend noticed
a car full of them, besides a few others scat¬
tered-about in the other cars. The next

thing that attracted his attention was the
lamentable fact that the C. & G. men had
given his section, composed of seven full
coaches, a little, insignificant engine, entirely
incapable of performing the duty assigned to

it. The atmosphere, in consequence, was

lurid with profanity, extending over the
length of the train, from the engioeer in the
cab to the hot and dusty occupant of the back
platform of the rear coach. The atmosphere
was also torrid, especially when, as frequent¬
ly happened, the train would come to a com¬

plete stop in a deep cut, from which both heat
and light were reflected with cruel effect,
under which cuffs and collars rapidly suc¬

cumbed or went into a stale of total and hope¬
less bankruptcy.
The amount of real estate collected on the

persons and clothing of the excursionists
would have made qnite a respectable farm if
brought together in one mass. The train
reached Spartanburg two hours late, aud
then rested for an hour, except for several
short trips to and from the Air Line depot to
where the A. & 8. road crosses Main street,
the object of which trips no fellow could find
out, even after diligent inquiry.
Spartanburg was left at six o'clock, the ex¬

cursionists by that time being tired and iimp,
with no vivacity or vitality to speak of, suf¬
fering in grim silence tbe horrors of the situ¬
ation. After a half hour's bard work, the
mountains hove in sight, old Tryon looming
grandly np in the rapidly lessening distance.
Then a change come over the spirit of the ex¬
cursionists' dream. Tba ozone in the air be¬
gan to make itself felt. Windows and plat¬
forms were ornamented with numeróos heads,
and a grand chorus of exclamations expres¬
sive of surprise and delight smote upon the
ear and the circumambient atmosphere at one
and the sanie time. At Melrose the climb
commenced in earnest. Two powerful en¬

gines, each with three driving wheels on a

side, were attached to the train, and slowly
but surely tbe grade of seven hundred and
odd feet which had to be overcome before
Saluda was reached, was passed, and the
train pulled into the station just at dark.
Here a large number disembarked, but most
of the excursionists went on to points beyond,
Asheville being reached about 9.30 o'clock,
and the Hot Springs an hour and a half later.
There were no accidents on any of the trains,
which was surprising, considering the great
number of persons involved and the many
magnificent opportunities offered to the care¬
less and adventurous. The tickets were very
cheapandafforded excursionists the advantages
of nearlv three weeks'stay in the mountains
-a great beon at this season.
Our friend was told that the price of real

estate all over the available mountain country
bas risen rapidly iu the last few years. He
could see for himself bow many nice little
summer homes bad been recently built, and
heard a number of gentlemen say they intend¬
ed pcrchasing and building for themselves,
The isothermal belt crosses Tryon mountain,
and a finer fruit country nowhere exists. Not
only is that section a favorite summer resort,
but more Northerners occupy quarters at the
Battery Park Hotel in Asheville during the
winter than Southerners during the summer.
A rival to Florida is thus looming up near us,
and Western North Carolina promises soon to
become the Switzerland of America in wealth
and population as it has long been such in
point of scenery. We give this as a "pointer"
to our wide awake business men who gen¬
erally kuow a good thing when they see it.
- -«.?- qa--

E. C. Green H Son, have a large stock ot
ShoO3 at popular prices.

"Peterson' f°r September is on hand. John
Bunyan's bi-centCnn»ttl is jost attracting at¬

tention, and "Peterson" °Peos with a beauti¬
fully-illustrated article' où the famous man,
written tn charming style ana «ri*iog numer¬

ous details of his life which will he new to
American readers. The whole nuu?her is
exactly what a September magazine ougtif to

be-breezy, fresh, and altogether delightful.
No lady who wants the best stories,, newest
items in r»gard to dress and society-doings,
as weli as ample information in matters con¬
nected with the beautifying and elevating of]
home-life, can afford to do without "Peter- j
sr«»

"' Terms: Two Dollars a year. Ad-j
dices Peterson's Magazine, 30G Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. !

Try our Ideal Fiour. It's the best made, j
E. C. Green & Son.

- - .?»?« i -

During a dense fog, last week, off the
Sable Islands, two large passenger
steamers collided. There were 560 ;
passengers on both vessels. One of the
vessels was so disabled that it sank in
less than five minutes carrying down
with it >05 persons The other passen-
gera were picked up by the other ship,
which also was badly disabled. The
following morning another ship passing
rescued the unfortunate passengers, and
brought them to New York. The
dense fog seems to have been tho cause

of the collision.

Job Lots.
We are offering some special bargains.this i

week. E C. GKSEJI Si So.v.

To The Democratic Voters of Sum¬
ter County.

Fellow-citizens : It is with pride and grati¬
tude that I have to thank you, friends, who
honored me with your votes in such a flatter¬
ing manner last Friday. I have to take this
method of doing so, because my duties as

Deputy Sheriff positively will not admit of
a personal canvass of the County. The free
and uninfluenced honor which T have re¬

ceived at your hands can be appreciated only
when it is remembered that my card appear¬
ed first in the Watchman and Southron of Aug.
8th', not quite two weeks before the election,
and while other candidates for the Coroner-
ship, canvassed the County, and appeared at
the public meetings, I could only send a let¬
ter, which was read at but three of those
meetings, and there were no "whippers in"
at the polls in my behalf, and though I had
the offer of trades, no trade was made by me.
Yet I was remembered in every Ciub, and no

box returned a blank for Warren. My
friends, again I thank you, and venture to

express the hope that you will repeat on the
24th your action of the 17th. The Demo¬
cratic voters, with whom I have not the
honor of acquaintance, and those who voted
against me-as they have a perfect right to do
-I desire to point to the election returns
from the'five Eastern and two South-western
Townships, where I have lived aod their cit¬
izens of all classes honored me with their
votes. Respectfully,

A. G. WARREN,
Candidate for Coroner.

Cigarette Smoking.
if the attention of the observers of the

present day is arrested by any one thing more

than another, that one thing should be the
bab^t of cigarette smoking, as practicdd by
the boys of the 19tb Century. The truth of
the old adage, "The boy is the father of the
man," is, we believe, acknowledged by all
sagacious men. If it be so, then what are we

Í to look for io the men of the next three de¬
cades? They being the outgrowth of ciga
rette saturated children. Tbe subtle poison
of the cigarette permeates the whole nervous

system and saturates the brain, producing a

premature weakling, utterly incompetent to

j meet the duties and cope with the responsi-
bilities devolving upon the man. If this be

I so, then what hope have we for the future of

j a country whose preachers, lawyers, doctors,
politicians and statesmen are to be hewn out
of such material.

JOHN H. FORMAN, M. D.
- mUm » >»-? wm*

Chipman's laver Pills.
Will positively cnre Sick-headache, Malaria,

Dyspepsia and all disorders arising from a

torpid action of the liver. They are mild in
their action, never griping or causing dis¬
tress. Sold by all druggists.

Sparona Essora
Such is the botanical name of a splendid

rose grown by Capt. Michau In this County.
Mrs. Michau will have for sale a few cuttings
of this beautiful and fragrant rose in the fall,

j which she will be pleased to dispose of to
such as desire them.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
cared by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it.
WILL YOU PUFFER with Dyspepsia and

Liver Complaint ? Shiloh's Vitalizer ts guaran¬
teed to cure you. For sale by Dr China.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by

that terrible cough. Shiloh's Core is the reme¬

dy for you. To be had at Dr. China's.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath

secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
50 cents. Nasal Injector free, at Dr. China's

For Ismo back, sice or chest, u.«e Shiloh's
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents, at Dr. China's.
SHILOH'S COUGH and Contraption Cure

is »old by us on a guarantee. It cures Con¬
sumption. For sale by A. J. China, Druggist.
SHILOH'S VITA LIZER is what you need

for Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and
75 cents per bottle, at Dr. China's.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bron

chilis immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
For sale at Dr. China's Drug Store.

- m - ? .» * m-

Testimonial of Hon. Thos Paulk,
of Berrien County.

Would not take $ 1,000 for il-Relieved of
Fifteen Years' Suffering from Dyspepsia.
ALAPAHA, GA., June 22, 1S87.-B. B. ß.

Company, Atlanta Ga.-Gentlemen : I brtd
suffered from that terrible disease, Dyspepsia,
for over fifteen years, and during that time j Í

tried everything 1 could hear of, and spent
over three hundred dollars in doctors' bills,
without receiving the slightest benefit. In¬
deed, I continued to grow worse. Finally,
after I despaired of obtaining relief a friend
recommended B B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),
and I gan using it; not, however, expecting
to be benefitted. After using haifa bottle 1
waseaiisfied that I w«s being benefitted, and
when the sixth bottle was taken I felt like a

new man. I would not take $1,000 for the
good it has done me; in fact, the relief I
derived from it is priceless. 1 firmly t>e!ieve
that I would have died had I not taken it.

Respectfully, etc.
THOMAS PAUI.K.

TO LADIES ONLY.
A WOM.^N' WISHES TO LET THE
J\ suffering .Ladies of South Carolina
know a remedy th..* »'ill POSITIVELY
CURE FEMALE WEAKNESS. The remedy
is mild, simple and perfectly harmless, and

any lady can treat herself. Ladies should
not fail to avail themselves of a rare- privilege
for gaining health and independence PV the
use of this self-treatment. Sufficient prov.^
can be given of i's curative powers by ad¬
dressing, Mus. G O I.UNCEFÜRD,
Aug 1 .Monroe, Walton Co., Ga.

PATRICK MILITARY INSTIT! TE.
Anderson, S. C.

For particulars and circulars address

CAPT. JOHN B. PATRICK,
Aug 8 Anderson, S. C.

mm- MiflHBHI Ina cnimtrr not^ for bounty
PB ? ¡T m E m. m and lu-alth. Cotirsv of study,
W%Wß 9 Rpi IOBRASOHK«. M.-dieal and
UL, g I mm ?JBIL.'iw C»\:t^v< ?rtyvn'.o-y to

STUatverTlty"oí Virginia, lé stadento at University

^jgpTAÍ^MÍLITARY
of V«. last session. Halfsession $»5. No estrat^AJdrcM

SMITH, A A|f|CUV
Bethal Academy. P.O.. fl |-fl 3 ll* IVB §
Fauquier County, Va.flVfllflilll B

COST! COST!
COST!

We will sell our entire line of

Men's, Women's and Children's

SHOES AT COST.
Oar stock is broken and we intend

to sell balance of Shoes at Cost to
make room for goods now on the
road. We buy from manufacturers,
pay spot cash and therefore our cost
is fully 20 per cent. less than it
would be if we bought from the job¬
ber. We also 'nave on hand a large
lot of shoes from Wm. Bogin's stock
which we will sell for less than the
manufacturer's cost to make.

You can Boy Ste fin Us for $1
which cost $ 1.05 in Boston.

COST! COST !

COST! COST!
We have on hand a

JoS Lot of Collara ai Cfs
for Men, Women and Children which
we are anxious to sell, and will sell
at a sacrifice. Come and see these
goods-you will be sure to buy.
These goods arc all pure linen.

Is the finest in the city and wc will
prove same to you if you will give us
a trial »order. We guarantee all
goods sold by us.

KINGHAM & 60.
Main Street, next to C. E. Stubbs.

June 13

TO FARMERS.
[ HAVE TAKEN THE AGENCY FOR THE*

SMITH IMPROVED COTTON GIN,
FEEDER AND CONDENSER,

ind invite you to call at roy shop on Liberty
Street and examine one of these superior
?nachines. The Smith Gins are made of the
jest materials, and have several new and de-
îirable features that I cannot explain in an
idvertisement ; but which I will be glad to
ix[»lain to those who will come and look at
ny sample.

I am also prepared to do REPAIRING OF
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND WAGONS
n the best manner and on short notice, and
im also putting up some neat and substantial
iew vehicles that will be sold low for ca«h.
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING and FARM

WORK attended to promptlv.
R. W. BRADHAM.

May 23_v_
BEST AND CHEAPEST.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED,
Estimates furnished by return Mail.

LARGE STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

iU. IS. T0.4LB 4 Cll"
MANUFACTURERS OF AND WHOLE¬

SALE DEALERS IN

DOOKS, SM, BUNDS,
MOULDING-,

-AND-

jENEBAL BUILDING MATERIAL. \
OtliceHiid Salesrooms, 10 and 12 Hayne St., j

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Jan 25 o

LOST.j
ADOUBLE CASE GOLD WATCH, j

stem-winder, lob chain with charm at-

Hched. »Said watch was lost on the Manning
ortd between Depot and Maxwell's. Finder
¡nil bc liberally rewarded if If ft at C. I.
lort & Bro.
Aug-iT."

Sewing Machines.
A FINE LINE OF

WEED SEWING MACHINES, ?

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Machines with Cover and Plain Table.
Machines with Drop-Leaf and two Extra Drawers.

AND A LOT OF THS

FINE, LONG-ARM HARTFORDS,
All with the latest and improved attachments.

FOR SALE LOW* AND ON VERY EASY TERMS.
If you are in want don't fail to examine these befoie buying.

3D. »T. "WII^TXT.
Sumter, S. C., April 13.

THE SEASON.
Sumter, S. C., June 5, 1888.

While the season for selling Horses and
Mules has about expired the season for sell¬
ing

Corn, Lime*
Oats, Cement,

Hay, Plaster Paris,
Bran, Hair,

has not, and I am still siîpplied with those
articles in addition to my usual large and
varied stock of
Buggies, Wagons, Harness and Whips;

Call and See Me.

ESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE.
STAUNTON, VA Opens Sept. 20, 188S. One.of the most attractive, Schools
for Young Ladies In the Union. All Departments Thorough. Buildings Elegant; Steam
heat; Gaslight; Situation beautiful; Climate splendid;PupUs from NineteenStates..
Terms among the lowest In the Union. For the LIBERAL TERMS of this CELEBRATED
OLD VIRGINIA SCHOOL, write for a catalogue to WM. A. HARRIS, Pres'!, Staunton, Va:

CAUTION.
Beware of Fraud as mr name and the price

are stamped on the bottom of all my adver¬
tised shoes before leaving the factory, which
protect the wearers against high prices and
inferior goods. If a dealer offers TP. JJ»
DOUGLAS shoes at a reduced price, or

says he has them without my name aud price
stamped on the bottom, put him down as a
fraud.

W. JJ. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
The only ñne calf $3 Seamless Shoe in the

world made vithovt tacks or nails. As stylish
und durable us those costing $5 or $6, and
having no tacks or nails to wear the stocking
or hurt the feet, makes them as comfortable
ind well-fitting as a hand sewed shoe. Buy
thc best. None genuine unless stamped on

bottom "W. L Douglas$3Shoe, warranted."
W L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOE, the original

nod only hand sewed welt $4 shoe, which
»qtmls custom-made shoes costing from $6 to

?9.
W. L. DOUGLAS, $2.50 SHOE is unex¬

celled for hen VT w ear.

W. L, Doró LAS $2 SHOE is worn by nil
Boys, and is the best school shoe in the world.

All the above good? »re made in Congress,
Bii M on and Lure, and if not sold by your
Sealer, write \V. L. DOUGLAS, Drocktoo,
Mass.

J. Ryttenberg & Sons, Agents,
Jan.25 SU.MT KU, S. C.

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

rHIS NEW AND ELEGANT HOUSE,
with all modero improvements, is now

>pen for the reception of guests.
S. L. WRIGHT k SON,

Mavfi. Pronrietors.

GEO. L. COOK,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

205 KING STREET,
('KARLESTON, 3. C.

Aus 10 o.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA
PENITENTIARY

BOOT Al SHOE FACTORY,
iiake every description of a Hoot and Shoe
that is ra.de and of solid leather. We mass
DO shoddy goods, and if yon want something
that will give yon service, our goods will 611
the bill ; we warrant them to give satisfaction,
but one thing we want to be plainly under¬
stood, as sometimes our customers expect too
much ; the goods are not fireiirotíf. We have
not as yet discovered the menus of making
them regular Salamanders. If we ever suc¬
ceed in that will inform you of it and also
wish to state that while they are good and
serviceable, there is a limit to the wear of
£ood leather. Don't give it away, but they
will aciaally wear ont, and you must not ex¬
pect to never «ave :o buy another pair of
fhoes. Don't when your shoes get test, put
them near the fire. You will certainly have
them scorched if you do. Mens', Womens',
Misses' and Childrens' Shoes, nailed, machine-
jewed and hand-stitched of fine and coarse
leather. }f you have never worn them, try a

nair, good honest, eutstantial shoes; you
»viii £nd" »hem on sale at

E. C. GREEN & SON",
Sumter, S. C.

Parties desiring tó, ran have their measures
.aken and Shoes made to order. I
April 2.5

_

I

NO MORE EYE-GLÄSSES,

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALVE.

A Ccrtafn, Safe aird Bijective Remedy for

%%M aili Maiel Eyes. í
Producing Long-Si^htcáness, and Re- j

storing the Sight of th«? Old. J
JURES TSAR DROPS. GRANULATION,'

Stve Tumors, Red E\cs, Matted Eye
¿Asiles, and producing <jn?ck Rclirf s

and Permanent Cure.
Also focally efficacious when used in other

naiadies, such as Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tu¬
nori, Salt Rheum, Burns, Piles, or wherever
uftammatfon exists, Mitchell's sMvc maybe
ised to advantage. S<?ld by all Druggists at
!5 cents.

NOTICE TO

am timm I
IN AND AMUNO SUMTER.

[WILL HE READY TO GIN COTTON
with two Sixty Saw Gins, and a press of

he mest improved pattern, on the loth day
August next.
I will be able to turn out Thirty bales per

lay. My charges will be most reasonable,
'all on me nt Hoyt's old etand.
July lo. ÍS3SV ii. M. GRAHAM.

Hew Advertisements^
TBE UNIVERSITY OF ^THE. SOUTH'

is located a». SEWAN.EE, TENN., upog.
tbe Cumberland Plateau, 2.000 feet abore the
sea level. This school, under the special)
patronage of the Bishops of the Prbt^ttm't"
Episcopal Church, rn the South and Scuib-
west, offers the healthiest residence and th«
best advantages, both moral and educational^'
in its Grammar School and in its Collegiate
and Theological Departments. For the spe¬
cial claims of this University for patronage,,
applv for documents to the Rev. TELFAIR
HODGSON, Vice Chancellor,

Sewaoee, Tenn.

DYSPEPTICS
REJOICE

h the Speedy Belief
OBTAINED BY XJSISQ

Tarrant** i
Seltzer Aperient*

Sold byTarrant ft Co., N.Y.,
aaa Druggist* everywhere.

I F. W. DELORIK
Agent«-DEALER IN-

DI» i MUM,
TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY

AND ALL KINDS OF

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS DBUCT

STORK. '

Tobacco, Snuff «and Segara,
6ÂRDÎM SEEDS, &C,

--ALSO-. .

Paints, Oils, VarlMet/
ÖLASS,' PUTTY, &c.

. ?? ? ASP ??
" ..

DYE STÜFÍÍS.

Physician's Prescriptions carefully,
compounded,. and orders answered'
wíüv care and dispatch.
Tnë public will find my stock of

Medicines complete, warranted genu¬
ine,, and of the best qualify.

Caîl and see for yourselves.'

SEALY'S EMULSION
-OF-

ÓOÍ) LIVER OIL
AND

HypoptospMles &f Lise anrlM
Tnîs preparation contains seventy-five per

cent, bf Pure Cod Liver Oil. «ûd one drachm*'
each of the Hypophosphites of Lime abd Soda,'
making i t one of the most agreeable prepara-"
tioas of the kind £nown to the médical faculty
A tablespoonful contains" two gratos each3

ÓÍ the Hjpopbospbites.,
Prepared orilv hy

SILBERT S. SEALY,
Pharmaceutical Chemist,*
SÛAITÉS, C. £

Dêc. f_J_
BE C0MF0RTÂÉLE,
GO TÓ THE SUMTER COTTON FACTORY/

AND BUY FOR CASH,
Cotton Batting Matresses,

from $3.50 to Si6.00. Satisfaction guaran-*
teed or money refunded.

Sample and kl! rn'orra atron at store of*
Treasurer, É. Moses.

D. JAMES "VINN,
Maren 21 President.

D. B. ANDERSON,-
Attorney at Law?

SUxMTER, S. C.

Will practice in adjomrri|*
cómííies.

Collecting m'acfe a specialty.-

A. WHITE k SON,
Insurancè Agents**

Offer in First Glacs Companies.
FIRE INSURANCE,
TORNADO IN>5i*'fîANCÉ.

ACCfD ItNT 1NSU K A NOE,
LIFE INSURANCE,
. PLATE GLASS INSURANCE;-

SjRSTYSHÍ? ON
April 6'

J. W. ADKINS,
CGKtRACTOR AND S8IÎBEW/

SUMTER, S. C.

SOLICITS WORT: 1Ñ THE BÜILDING*
LINE, an.-* wiif promptly attend to ali

work enfruytcif tb him. \

Residence nex\ to E^veVses's Stables.
Jfcly 20*

Ö. W. BICK, D. B. S.
Office over Bogin's New Store,

EsirVv-i'cs cy MAIN STRKST,

SUMTER, S. C.
Office Hours.-9 to T;2$; 2":30 tb 5'.
Sept 8 _

J. J, DARGAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW;

M*:-.rER, ¿. c-


